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could possibly have been penned on his book, so far as the
omission of such substances as the Calabar bean, carbolic acid,
pepsine, veratrum viride, cerium and its salts, act&aelig;a racemosa,
bromide of ammonium, &c., is concerned. The omission of
all these, except the bean, and of that in its proper place, does
not however call for such grave remark as the extreme meagre-
ness and inaccuracy of the few lines " smuggled in." Not to
speak of the important constitutional action of the Calabar
bean on the nervous system, it must be observed that
mydriasis is not a disease at all, but a symptom of many and
various diseases ; that the local uses of Calabar bean are not
confined to the treatment of mydriasis; and that these are
here most inaccurately and incompletely described.
DR. COPLAND’S DICTIONARY.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-I was much interested in the perusal of Dr. Cop-
land’s letter in your journal of the 2nd inst. on the subject of
the cattle plague. Living as I do in the midst, or rather on
the edge, of one of the most infected districts in the country,
my thoughts and attention have been necessarily much directed
to this pestilence ; and the result of all that I have seen and
heard and read upon the subject, has been to impress my
mind very strongly with the belief that the disease, if not
actually erysipelas, attacking the mucous membranes, partakes
largely of an erysipelatous character. Carrying out this train
of thought, it appeared to me that the same mode of treatment
which we adopt in erysipelas, as seen in our practice, ought
to have some marked effect upon the cattle disease, as viewed
in this light. I therefore suggested three weeks ago to Mr.
Seeker, the very talented and distinguished veterinary sur-
geon, who lives in this immediate neighbourhood (at Knares-
borough), the propriety of giving a fair trial to a remedy which
has, I believe, more than any other, a specific virtue in erysi-
pelas-viz., the tincture of sesquichloride of iron ; and that
the use of this remedy should be combined with that of hydro-
chloric acid, or chlorate of potass, or both, according to the
nature and requirements of each individual case, but making
the sesquichloride of iron the basis of the medicinal treatment; of
course attending at the same time very carefully to the im-
portant points of keeping up the circulation on the surface and
at the extremities, supplying such food and in such quantities
as the animal will bear. Three weeks (I believe to-day) have
now elapsed since Mr. Seeker began to try this plan of treat-
ment ; and I am happy in being able to state, as his opinion,
that it has exceeded all his expectations, and that he considers
it by much the most encouraging mode of treating this disease
that he has met with, or tried. The position of Mr. Seeker, as
having one of the largest practices in the country, and as being
a member of the Council of the Veterinary College, stamps a
high value upon this opinion, and I trust that the veterinary
profession throughout the country will give this treatment a fair
trial. I am rejoiced to see that Dr. Copland, in his letter
to THE LANCET above alluded to, has suggestcd a somewhat
similar mode of treatment, although he has not had the op-
portunity of testifying to its satisfactory results. I may ven-
ture to add, however, that the dose (one drachm of tincture of
the susquichloride of iron twice or three times a day) which
Dr. Copland recommends falls very far short of that which
Mr. Seeker uses. He gives, in divided doses, one ounce in
twenty-four hours.
Before concluding this letter, will you permit me to say one
word to the homceopaths (fas est ab hoste doceri). They
vaunt very largely and very loudly the prophylactic effects of
arsenic. Let them prepare a beast for a fortnight with their
second, third, or twentieth solution of arsenicum ; then let
them place it in a byre with three or four diseased cattle. If
this victim (!) escapes the disease, let them make the same ex-
periment with two other beasts, and, if they all escape, the
public will feel that the homoeopaths have made out a strong
case. Anything short of this cannot be deemed satisfactory;
and to sing, as they do, an lo triumphe over the immunity from
the disease of beasts which have taken this solution and have
not had the rinderpest, is as unphilosophical as, in my humble
opinion, is the rest of their creed.
I am, Sir, your obedient servant,
GEORGE KENNioN, M.D., F.R.C.P. (Elect.)
Oae Lee, Harrogate, Dec. 4th, 1865.
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REFORM AT THE COLLEGE OF SURGEONS.
THE remarkable tenacity with which the College of Surgeons,,
adheres to its old and bad ways is among the most prominent
of its peculiarities. All the influence of Brodie, and all the
eloquence of Green, could not change the settled purpose of the
banded monopolists. There sit on the Council ten men, always
enjoying incomes from the College estimated at &pound;400 or &pound;500 a
year each. They have direct personal interest in maintaining
possession of that profit. It is true that the examiners of the
College are, as a body, and by necessity, from the mode and
period of their election, and from the protraction of their term
of office, the most inefficient examiners in the world. It is
true that the incompleteness of the examination, the super-
annuated antiquity of the examiners, their ignorance of some
of the most important modern additions to medical and sur-
gical knowledge, their number, their costliness, the short time
given to their work, and the slovenly system on which it is
founded, are notorious to the world, and shame the College.
But they are there. They vote on the Council; they dangle the
promise of the next seats before the two or three next in rotation,
and by one means or another secure a practical majority on all
questions affecting themselves directly or indirectly. They will
hardly acknowledge it, even, perhaps, to themselves; for the
reasons on which men act, and those which they formally re-
cognise, often differ very much. But the true reason why the
Court of Examiners throws its influence into the scale against
voting by proxy is because it indirectly affects themselves.
Thus they have this week rejected the memorial of the
British Association for voting papers for the country Fellows.
They fear to have the charter touched. They know that there
are real abuses perpetuated under it, of which their present
constitution is one of the worst, and they will rather see any
wrong done to others than contemplate the disturbance of
their sacred abuses. This is the real meaning of the constant
obstruction of any recommended change. If the Fellows and
Members really desire now to reform the College, it is evident
that the impulse must come from without. The Council will
not reform themselves, and the body without must apply to
Sir George Grey for such alterations in the charter as are
thought necessary. We warn the Council that they will force
this proceeding upon the profession, and that the changes
so made will be less agreeable to them than if issuing from
their own chamber.
DR. CLAY AND MR. SPENCER WELLS.
THE controversy between these two gentlemen, with the
subject-matter of which our readers are already familiar, has
been very properly submitted to professional arbitration. The
following is the award :-
(COPY.)
" We, the undersigned, being the arbitrators nominated re-
spectively by Mr. T. Spencer Wells and Dr. Clay, and
appointed under Judge’s order, dated June 29, 1865, have, in
consultation, examined and considered the publications com-
plained of by Mr. Wells as being libellous against him, and
the documents bearing on the matter.
" Before entering upon this investigation, we, in compliance
with the terms of the Judge’s order, obtained the assent of
James Paget, Esq., F.R.C.S., to act as umpire in the event of
our differing in judgment.
"Having fully considered the matter referred to us, we are
of opinion that the defendant, Dr. Clay, has exceeded the
bounds of fair criticism in the publications complained of, and
that he ought to make an apology to Mr. Wells in the follow-
ing terms :-
" I, Charles Clay, M.D., defendant in the case of Wells v.
Clay, acknowledge that in the statement and inferences con-
tained in an article published by me in THE LANCET of Feb-
ruary 25, 1865, I exceeded the bounds of fair criticism. I
especially admit that I was not justified in putting forth the
following paragraph, which contains the passages complainedof by Mr. Wells :--
